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Join the Victor it Parade;
Vote for Bond Queen

- , •

The Rotunda

VOL. XXII

Five-Man Brain Trust
To Battle H.-S. Soon
Shanklin Sole Veteran of '42 Team;
Date of Quiz-a-Rco Still Unknown

1'ne Your Cenln;
Support War Chest

FAR.MVILLE, VA, WKDNESDAY. MARCH 3, 1948

Ann Snyder (lops
Top Poetry Honors
Cock, Harvie Also
Contest Winners

No, 18

College To Honor Founders
In Celebration On Saturday
Dramatists To Present "Prunella"
As Conclusion To Day's Program

The judges of the annual Colonnade poetry contest which closed on February 22. have announced that Ann Snyders "Native
Climaxing and concluding the
Founders Day will officially beAgain" captured first honors. She
Founders Day program, the state gin at 12 o'clock noon on Saturwill be awarded three dollars in
Teachers College Dramatic Club day. March 6. with the exercises
War Stamps. Ann is a transfer
Will present a three act costume in the auditorium, Miss Maiy E.
from Averett College. She is a
fantasy. "Prunella" by Laurence Peck, president of the Alumnae
member of the junior class and
Housman and Granville Barker in Association announced this week.
is from Newport News.
the college audtorium at 8 o'clock The senior class will open the proMarch gram with a processional to the
Second prize goes to Betty Cock
The Debate Club is sending tw • on the night of Saturday, ir
for her po.m "The Oreatest Art". teams to the eleventh annual 6. Cast as Prunella is V R'nia Alma Mater followed by the scripBetty is a freshman also from South Atlantic Foi\nslc Tourna 1 nell of Richmond and In the ture reading by the Rev. O. Worth
Newport News and is active in ment sponsored by Lenoir Rhyn • mab lead as Pierrot is Jo Cooper, May, rector of Johns Memorial
extra-curricular activities. She College in Hickory, N. C. The of Farmville.
Episcopal Church. The A'Capella
will be awarded two dollars in debaters left today, March 3, and, 'nckets for both students and Choir will then offer the Lords
War Stamps.
will return on Saturday. March 6 outsiders will go on reserve at 9 Prayer in song.
Margaret Harvie will be award- Marilyn Bell and Betty Adam- o'clock Friday morning, March 5.
Agnts Patterson, president of
ed one dollar in War Stamps for will uphold the affirmative side at Pattersons Drug Store. The the Student Government, will preher "Song of the S?a" which cap- and Virginia Kent Sedgley and play is being presented to the stu- side over the part of the program
deiit body of the college as one devoted to the students, at which
tun d third place in the contest. Alice Nichols, the nrgative.
The judges also decided that
Ann Randolph and Virginia of the series of scheduled Lyceums. time the various student organiJulie Messick's "Seasons" and Sedgley were to have gone to. Presented by an all star girl zations will make their gifts to the
Katherine Tindall's "A Little Old Knoxville, Tenn.. from March 10- cast the play will Include Virginia college, A trio of girls, Beth JohnLady" should receive honorable 13 to the Pi Kappa Delta tourna- Ten ell as Prunella, Jo Cooper asj son, Lucy Messick and Julia Mesmention.
ment, but the trip has been can- i Pierrot, Libby Heath as Scaramel,' sick will render a group of war
Every member of the student celled becaus the tournament has and Fay Johnson, Lula Moss, and songs.
body txcept members of the Col- been postponed for the duration j Frances Ferguson as the old maid
aunts. The mummers include Maronnade staff were eligible. There
The Debate Ciub plans to send
FOUNDERS DA Y
were no specified qualiflacations teams to the Grand Eastern Tour- tha Walsh as Kendal, Margaret
EVENTS
Lcn-.mon as Hawk, Will Hall as
for entries and no limit to the nament to be held in April in
DcJ, Delia Rainey as Mouth. Lunumber of entries. The winning Charlotte, N. C, and other con- cilk Winston as Romp. Pat Os12:00 Noon Exercises in the
auditorium
poems will br published in the t.sts have been scheduled with | bcine as Coquette. Sally Johnson
Processional—Senior Classas Tawdry, and Francis Satternext issue of the Colonnade.
various Virginia coiieges.
Alma Mater
field as Callow. The gardeners are ;
Judges for the contest were
Scripture Reading- Rev. O.
Betty Cock. Helen McGulre, and
Miss Lucille Jennings and Miss
Worth May
Catherine Lynch. Lucy Manson
Mary Clay Hiner of the English
The Lords Prayer ACapella
takes the part of the speaking
Choir
statue Love, and Frances Wentzel i
department: Mr. M Boyd Coyner,
Student Program
and Mary Sue Clark portray the
head of the psychology departGifts to the College from
seivants of the aunts, Queer and
ment; Jeanne Strick. representing
student organizations
Quaint. The part of the Boy in the !
Written by Label Sampson and garden is taken by Olive Bradthe student body at large; and
Agnes Patterson,
produced by the freshman data, shaw.
president of student
Lois
Alphin
and
Carolyn
Rouse,
The
third
dance
group
is
the
May Day this year under the;
"The Hope of Tomorrow", debody, presiding
The
play
itself
is
con-vim
d
poetry
editors
of
the
Colonnade.
direction of Anne Eilett. chairman, Cotillion, or Music of the Heart.
picted college life during wartime with an innocent child who is lurWar Song.v Beth Johnson.
and afJss Emily Kauzlarich. ad- For this two pages are needed.
and was climaxed by a trial of the ed and lost by Pierrot, a wandei Julia Messick, Lucy Mesviser, will center around the life In thi. section the quadrilles prepowers of the world, represented bfl singer. The prim old maid
sick
Each group will do
of Stephen Foster, the composer. dominate.
by Hitler and Uncle Sam. The aunts and tha stiff gardeners add
Alumnae Program
It is entitled "The Era of a Dream- two square dances. Group A. complay was presented last week as ccmedy to the fantasy and the
Greetings from Alumnae
posed
of
32
dancers
from
Orchesis
er ".
the production of the class of '4G. singing troupe lend gaiety and
President Miss Mary E.
May Day dances will be divided Dance group, will dance the Waltz
Peck
Carolyn Bobbin, freshman from
lightness, The colorful costumes.
Quadrille
and
Lancers.
Group
B
|Editorial Comment Page 2>
into three different groups Folks
Presentation of Portraits
South Hill, was elected president
Hi light music, the garden setting
needs
40
freshmen
who
will
dance
at Home, the spiritual group, will
Miss C. B. Tailaferro
of the Delta Chapter of Alpha
In the first two acts Frames and the soft lighting add to the
consist of •Revival Meetin'" by the polka and schottische. Group Phi Sigma in a secret ballot vote
Miss Virginia Bedford
nr.i.-ical lines and the mood of the
C
will
be
made
up
of
40
upperLee
as
a
typical
freshman
arrives
members of Orchesis Dance Club
Reports from Alumnaelast night. Connie Ozlin will assi t at college after the excitement, play.
classmen
who
will
dance
the
Reel
and
Plantation Workers' by
Mrs. M. B. Coyner
her as vice-president, and Lucy
The play is under the direction
members of both the fundamentals and one quadrille. Group D will Bowling was elected recording stress and strain of leaving her of Miss Leola Wheeler assisted by
Appreciations
—Chairman
dance class and Orchesis Dance dance two quadrilles, and 40 secretary. Rosa Hill will serve as family and her best boy frien.t. Elsie Stossel, president of the Draof Founders Day Comfreshmen
are
needed
for
this
Finding college life most pleasant
club. Music of the Heels, a minmittee M B. Coyner
corresponding secretary and Dot she meets and knows many of the matic Club.
strel show, is compos?d of four dance.
Response—Dr. J. L. JarOvercash,
of
Hampden-Sydney.
girls
who
present
a
concise
picture
Anyone
wishing
to
take
part
in
dances: "O. Susannah", presented
man
by 16 members of the dance club, any of the above dances is asked was chosen secretary. Lelia Holl- I of the types at school. There
Recessional - Kipling's
and "Swanee River", a i.oft shoe to see at once either Anne Ellet. oway. of Purdy. was elected to be are classes, bull sessions, dates,
"God of Our Fathers"
and all the other trimmings i f
tap which will need from nine to Betty Sexton. Ruth Dugger, or
'Audience standing as
reporter
for
the
honorary
schocollege life which moves very
15 persons. Anyone who has had Shirley Pierce. All dancers should
students leave the auserenely until she receives word
some tap experience either here' be placed before exams start so lastic fraternity.
ditorium)
Sara Bird Williams is the re- that her Max is joining the Air
V prior to entering college may l that practice on the dances may
1:30 P. M. Alumnae LunchAs
a
K
suit
of
demands
for
Corps.
sign up for this dance. "Picka- begin at the beginning of next tiring president of Alpha Phi Sigeon in the Tea Room
ninnies" Dance", a character tap; quarter. Students who do sign ma. The new officers will be inThe mood of the production more and better trained office
6:00
P. M Dinner
will also need 15 persons. Twenty for dances should remember that
changed with the opening of the workers, the Business Departm ni
Music bv the College Orstalled
at
the
next
meeting
of
the
of
the
college
is
increasing
its
members of the dance club will they are pledged to remain in
curtain on the third act. Seated
chestra. Miss Lisabeth
standards
and
has
asked
the
.111
local chapter.
Continued on Page 3
dance in "Juba Dance".
in a courtroom were Uncle Sam
Purdom conducing
In
representing Democracy and Hit- dents for full cooperation
8:00 P M. "Prunella" Drameeting
then
standards,
m
ral
ler, upholding his creed of Nazimatic Club play
curricular changes have been
ism As the diobolical Hitler. made in both the two and four
Eleanor Bisese. presented tin
The Alumnae program will be
year courses in order to secure
of Naziism—greed, hatred fear, more balanced causes of study. opmed by Miss Peck with a weljealousy, and ignorance, who up- Considi rably more attention will come to all visitors Misses Caron cross examination had noth- be givi 11 to the traiiiuie ol gent ral rie H Taliaferro and Virginia Beding against Democracy save that clerical workers and machine op- ford will present several portraits
ite
gremlin
haunt
and
hiding
letline.
Remember
that
wonderful
"Now. who turned cold water j
box of food from home that was ters another favorite pastime. it was good. Kitty Rennecker. as erators and less attention to the to the college and Mrs Boyd Coyinto my bathtub?"
ner executive Secretary of the
Wlu n you hear a remark like overrun by ants? Well, none other The letter you didn't get is prob- Uncle Sam presented the case for accounting phase of office work
Alumnae
Association will give the
Professor,
m
this
department
than
a
gremlin
opened
the
top
ably
one
of
the
many
they
have
that, you know "them grtmlins"
Democracy. His essential witm
have said. "We b licve. however reports from the different chaphavs been at work again, those and led them in. They mix your snitched from the various boxes.
Mr. Boyd Coynsi chairman
Besides causing static on the es included education, love, under- that this is not enough; that uu tCI
sly-footed mischievous imps who laundry and when no one is lookduties
during
this
war
emei
1
oi
tha
Pounders aOy committeee.
radio,
removing
cck.
s
from
the
standing,
hope,
and
Christianity
ing,
hide
the
book
that's
due
at
are ever ready to cause trouble.
win express the gratitude of that
icoke machine, making your chapel The jury returned the verdict "Not involve more than the ti
Perhaps you didn't know we had j the library.
them around here; you associated - And to they go, exercising their seal .11»i>« ar empty, anil inakuir guilty ", and the defendant, Uncle clerical workers, in Dili commun- Committee for all assistance in
ity there are many organisations making possible the program, and
thf m with airplanes. Nevertheless, impish brains on one thing, then pie beds, they have an extra speSam,
called
forth
the
spirit
of
and
individuals who .u, hamper- Dl I I, Jarman wil lmake the rs
Jclal
enjoyment.
When
your
room
their pranks are not exclusive to another.
aeronautic "Them gremlins" also i They can always be found 'is at its worst, they proudly lead 1 iberty. Carrying the torch of ed in then wort by the lack of spouse The music groups will
as the
get around on earth and you'll j around the dining room helping Mrs. Laing to the door and pn sent freedom. Betty Ellis. M Liberty. adequate equipment and trained Kipling's "Iteei
student
body
leave
tha
auditorworkers"
her
tO
all
its
shortcomings.
find them especially numerous at to close the doors as you dash up
led the group in the National
The Business education De- ium.
How is it known they do all
S. T. C.
And while you stand there hot
Anthem, as Hitler and his cron- partment, we feel" the] continued
The afternoon win be devoted
I heir tricks in the stratosphere ' with fury, if you listen eloai ly. this' Because scientific expert
ed a death of shame.
is weii equipped as to teaching to Has . 11 11111 in . mill to tours of
tn the dread of all pilots, but on you might hear a gleeful little iin nts reveal that there are gremstaff, student pei onnel, equipment 1 lie college and the town. Memland they seem to have reduced ' laugh. Then from the dining room lins, and if reading daily funnies
and experlem I to make <m imit Alpha Phi ligma will act
their fun to little annoying pranks to kitchen they go to clog the salt one ■ tl em quite plainly. Grimpoi ant - ont
the war a:, eludes to all visitors and there
doing anything to agitate or cause , shakers, to lump the sugar, and j lins run all over Smilin' Jack's coloi the organisations and win h,. apeeal exhibits in tha u] umn, and he's perfected a potent
hard feelings.
to give Mas. She!ton a few more
■ anti-gremlin Juice.
The Rotunda will again feature Individual to ordei to secure tha brarj commemorating Founders
That morning when the alarm headaches.
Local femmes, however, have a brief biographic sketches of ten advantages of business experience Day.
OkMk didn't ring and you missed |
Following the dinner in the dinthat 9:05 class -you may be sure j In fact, they are just headat has j more effective anti-gremlin agent; senior personalities in the Spring for the student and 10 assist
irging ing hull at 'i o clock the Dramatic
it was a gremlin who turned it off. to everybody including "Charlie". J their own smiles A gremlin can- issues Of the paper The pi
Charlie
got
wise,
however,
and
not remain long in a pleasant at- ahties iran elected by the
duties the Commi 1
Then- special delight is causing
ciub will present Prunella", a
I .immunity three BO! musical fantasy In the
overtime sleeping. They'll play locked them out. Now they can't mosphere, so let a smile — your class at their meeting last night, Club .
and the results will not be re- War Service OfBOt
I • auditorium.
havoc with your personal be- ring the bell anymore and third smile and a happy thought
"This department will do the
"them gremlins" away.
.ealed until the sketches of the
hortagjg of gasoline
longings, too. misplace one of floor gym won't be blamed.
—A N enlori elected are published
Confirmed on Page 4
Continued on Page .'(
your slippers and cut the clothes i The post office is another favor-

Campus Debaters
Attend Tourney

On a date in the near future Kappa Gamma. Bhe is also on the
\et to be set. Dawn Shanklin. Ann j stair of the Colonnade and the
Wan smith. Virginia Kent Sedg- Rotunda. Elizabath McCoy, from
1 y. Elizabeth McCoy, and Jane Monterey, is majoring in social
Waring Ruffln will challenge a science, and is a member of the
team (nn Hampden-Sydney Col- staff of the Virginian and the
lege in the annual Quiz-a-Roo Dramatic Club.
iponsored on this campus by AlJane Waring RufTin. the lone
pha Kappa Gamma, honorary underclassman, is a sophomore
leadership fraterntiy. The S. T. major in English. She is from
C. team was selected by written : Charles City County anl is on the
and oral tliminations lasting over|staff jf the Rotunda, the Virgina period of several weeks. The , fan. and Colonnade, and is a memVImen lest was prepared from Der 0f Beorc Eh Thorn. Alpha
questions submitted by members j pni Sigma, and the Dramatic
<f the faculty and oral elimina- dub.
tions wen based on selected quesDefinite plans are under way
tions from various sources.
for the contest b< tween HampFour of the girls on the team den-Sydney Tigers and the team
are seniors and the fifth a sopho- from Farmville. though no date
more. From Lynchburg comes has yet b?en set for the event.
Dawn Shanklin. a veteran from Last year the Tigers defeated the
last year's quiz team and a sen- Five Smart Girls from S. T. C,
ior home economics major. Anne and this year's five are wound up
Ware Smith from Beeklcy. W. Va.]to avenge the loss. The winner of
is a comemrcial student and has the contest wlil receive the loving
bt-n active on Government and on cup presented by Pi Delta Epsilon
the House Council and is business at Hampden - Sydney ColLge.
manager of the 1943 Virginian. The team who first wins the conVirginia Kent S.dgley. a trans- test for three successive years will
fer from Illinois State Teachers be privileged to r. tain the cup.
College, is a senior major in EngThe Hampden-Sydney team was
lish and has been active in Pi scheduled to be selected yesetrday
Gamma Mu. Kappa Delta Pi.
P. ore Eli Thorn. Pi Kappa Delta and the results have not yet been
and was recently bid by Alpha revealed.

2 Forensic Teams
Represent S. T. C.

Freshman Production
Makes Hit at S. T. C.
On Wednesday Night

Dancers Needed For May Day Program
To Depict Life and Time of Foster

Bobbitt, Ozlin Head
Alpha Phi Sigma

Business Department
Adjusts Curricula
To Meet War Needs

'Tis True "Them Gremlins" Haunt Pilots, But
They're Not Confined To Stratosphere Alone

Seniors Fleet 10

n
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Page 2

What |s it.'

The Spirit of Founders Day:
• Editor's Note: The following editorial is reprinted from the Pounders Day edition of The Rotunda.
Saturday, March 6, 1926 on the request of Miss
Mary E. Peck, present president of the Alumnae
Association. At that time Lucy Haile Overbey was
I editor-in-chief of the college paper.'

The Spirit of Founders Day (which is in
reality the Spirit of Alma Mater) cannot
would seem to imply something external,
a kind of atmosphere that can be entered
from without.
The Bplfat Of Founders Day (which is in
reality the Spiirt of Alma Mater) cannot
be defined thus, for it is a vital, compelling
force that comes from within, that radiates
from the very heart wf the college and
leaches out to her children.
This spirit permeates the institution at
all times but reaches the utmost height of

EDITORIAL REMINDERS

The National Bond Queen Campaign,
Sponsored by Associated Collegiate I'ress.
Collegiate Digest, and on this campus by
the Rotunda, is well underway in colleges
throughout the country. As announced in
an earlier edition of this paper, the basis
for selecting the State Teachers College
Bond Queen is beauty alone. The winner of
the local contest will compete with winners
from colleges all over the United States.
Each one cent you spend for War Stamps
OT Bonds at the college stamp booth entitles
you to one vote. So exercise your right to
elect a Bond Queen you'd like to represent
State Teachers College. This is one time
you don't have to wait till you're 21!
However, the contest is secondary to the
main job, that of actually selling more War
Bondl and Stamps on this campus. The
total amount spent in stamps and bond purchases betwee nFebruary 15 and March 19
will be compared with that spent by other
students in the colleges competing in the
contest. So remember every bond or stamp
yuo buy helps elect a Bond Queen, helps
boost S. T. C.'s standing, and best of all—
helps Uncle Sam.

War Chest Drive
Needs More Support
"Give That They May Live and Learn"
is the slogan appearing on the Campus
War Chest Drive poster now being displayed in the main hall. It speaks for itself.
However, contributions of money and books
to the drive should be enlarged. This is one
time students can prove they're thinking
iboul other things than themselves.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 192i

WL.
I'ubl. ted ' iih Wednesday evening of the college
rear, except during Iiolidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College,
Karmville, Virginia.
Member

Associated G>llet*iale Press
I'.tlribulor of

Gafoaiole Digest
Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

Associate Editor*
Jane Waring Rultln
News
Pay Byrd Johnson
Feature
Shirley Pierce
Sports
Jam Smith
Social
Lilly Bee Oray
Copy
Sara Jeffreys
Photographic

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Assistant Business Managers
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising Manager
Marv St. Clair BURR
Circulation Manager
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The Gatepost

(Who Hears An Air fill Lot)
its expression as Founders Day drawl near
—the celebration, as it were of Alma MatIncidcn/al Notes . . .
er's birthday; it is the spirit of unselfish
Onions to the ingenious people
liess, the spirit of loyalty, the spirit of love
moke made a private booth in the
Rec Sunday ni lit with blackout
and appreciation. To the young hearts and
shades
minds within her walls this may ste.n to be
New combinations: Anne E.lett
an exaggeration of what Alma Mater mean I
"Goo'. Jos and Bob Irby.
(and
to them; to their care-free youth, it apTwitch and lieutenant in Richpears as visionary and extravagant, but tmond
this eternal merry-goround.
tiiose who look back on their school day©EMlDJl (MINN) STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
IS THE COLCeST SCHOOL IN THE COJMTRf
from a distance, it is the true definition.
The G.itepost hereby bids a fond
TEMPERATURES OFTEN (£\ efcLOW - 40"
farewell to Casanova Langl«y
An institution is like a human being—i.
AND -50* IS NOT UNUSUAL '
Wood
which brings to mind
may possess physical beauty, it rruy be surthe question of the we k: will the
rounded by luxuries and by all things love
•BUCKSHOTU. S. Navy survive?
SK5MA ALPHA EPSILON IS THE LARGEST
ly. but if the right spirit is lacking, it is not
WHEN UPSALA COLLEGE
Seen around and about: RoseCOLLEGE FRATERNITY TT CLAIMS THE
UPPERCLASSMEN SHOUT AIR
fulfilling the purpose for which .t was inmary Elam and Eleanor Fvagans
MOST CHAPTERS (113), MOST HOUSES (97)
RAID" ALL FRESHMEN IN THE
and two tall ensigny ensigns.
tended, and its beauty is as that of a ra-e
AND THE MOST INITIATES (54 108)
VICINITY MUST DROP FLAT ON
THE GROUND OR DIVE INTO
blossom without perfume.
Novel date of the w ek departA NEARBY BUSH/
-'
ment: Co-<ds hereabouts who
Alma Mater lives: she not only lives with
-.-A**,-.-.moan about the same ol thing,
those who are ;:' present in her care but
what to do on a Karmville date,
she is very close to all who have had th:
PENNSYLVANIA
may profit by the example set by
f
HAS MORE
Frances Wcntzel. and her Henry
privilege of a 8 journ with her in othc.
COLLEGES AND
B.,
from the institution seven miles
days, and her spirit is the same that it was
UNIVERSITIES
off point hotv. Recently BH»|
9$
in years that I ave long ago slipped into
THAN ANY
mysteriously asked that F. buv a
OTHER
* '■
the past. Her physical growth has beekite and tire balls of string.' CliSTATE /
max: all Sunday afternoon they
wonderful, but it has not changed her heart
—o—
had the time of their liv s fatal
the vital force that we speak of as th
that kite.
PENN- 51
NY - 4fe
Spirit of Founders Day was born with he!
Who is the youm; gentleman
OHIO - 45
and she has implanted it just as strongh
who comes to see Amy R ad ev ry
lif Mir*-.
in the hearts of her children of 1886 as in
single week-end? . . Beep the old
eyes peeled for the T. D. and H .
those of 1926. The only difference is that
brute B.tty Blackwell is having
her marvelous expansion has enabled her to
down this week-end.
reach out and come in contact with numThe Walsh seems all tied up
(ACP's Correspondent Reports
from Washingtoni
bers that, in the days of her youth, would
with lieutenants at Lee . . . telehave been deemed impossible.
SCIENCE AND ('IVILIAN WAR
SPEED-IP FOR WOMEN
grams and stuff every day or two
Libby Heatli keeps in touch
As the time of Founders Day draws
WASHINGTON -Not often do
with her interest at Roanoke ColAccelerated
war-time
education
near the hearts of thousands are "return- the scientific r>:s arch establish- has received another boost, this lege every wei k-end . . . somehow
ing home"; Alma Mater broadcasts thi; ments of the nation's colleges and time for women. In a policy state- the two se.m to be together.
spirit of hers throughout the land until it universities figure in a major poli- ment for guidance of liberal arts
Wedding bells will be ringing
tical tussle on Capitol Hill.
colleges, the American Council on
leaches hearts old and young. Her children
soon for Keithle and h<r Don. so
Education's
committee
on
college
Lut today they are among the
are "listening in" in old Virginia, in many innocent bystanders caught In a women and the war plans for 'tis rumored . . .
distant states of the Union and even foreign tug-of-war that pulls a dozen di- hastening graduation of good stuParting is such . . . department:
lands, and these hearts throb anew with rections instead of the convention- '■• 01 to help fill emergency needs Scrub Newbill of the local force
al two—the battle over the highly for trained personnel.
left v.sterdav for Washington to
love and gratitude when they learn once controversial Pepper - Tolan-KilTo provide year-round schooling Join the Naval Air Corps ....
more that they are not forgotten by her. gore bill for a War Mobilization for women students at colleges Among the broken hearts left beAnd so generously does she disseminate this Board as a civilian super-control unable to maintain summer MS- hin might be Kitty Ricks ....
over the entire war effort.
sions. th: report suggests pooling Buddy Hubard left last week for
spirit that hundreds are fired, with their
IU H arch institutons. of course, staffs and student bodies. Three Army ditto . . Such absence Just
old-time, school girl enthusiasm wheh ex .i! n"t the heart of the issue. They southern colleges, it points out about causes the collapse of the
presses itself in countless letters that find are concerned only in a part of are planning to offer a combined Every Day Club, according to the
term on a single campus prexy. Big Barbara . . Also in the
their way to her; and without exception the bill calling for an Office of summer
Women's colleges and co-educa- current hate to s e you go' quoTechnological Mobilization
to
they bear, not only greetings from her ab- gather techno-.scientific skills, pro- tional lnstitutioas are essential ta is Louise Mac . . . Jimmy O
sent children, but with expression of warm cesses and idias and put them to now, the committee bell.-ves, be- leaves sometime tnis week.
love, of interest in her welfare and (above «vork speeding production and de- cause they can provide technical
Gracie Hutch is to lead figure
veloping new weapons.
and professional workers. Notable
at Tech this week-end when she
all) of a longing desire on the part of th(
examples
are
chemists,
mathemColleges undoubtedly would welgoes up to Sophomore Prom.
writer to "come home" once more. And in come any plan for heightening aticians, physicists, statisticians,
economics
research
workers,
adFound . . One letter in halls of
no better way can Alma Mater give expres- their contribution to victory via
mlnlstrmtlVS assistants, psycholo-j S. T. C. addressed to "Icky" D . . .
sion to her own feeling for them than in the the laboratory. But the proposed gists and bacterologists
sealed with Pond's Lips . . .-.
office would also force licensing of
hearty and loving welcome which she al- patents and secret processes. And
Although stressing war train- \ Owner may receive mail by conways accords them when they can return that isn't the good news some cor- ing. the r.port urges continuation tacting the old dead letter box.
porate patent holders are waiting of foundation courses for profesto her halls.
sional schools and combinations
to hear.
The spirit Of Founders Day! May it live
of arts and technical courses such
In broader scope, the War Mo- as social work, home economics,
through the years and fill the heart of
bilization Board seeks to bring all and physical education.
•very daughter of Alma Mater!
phases of the war effort—econom-
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Voting for Bond Queen
Helps Uncle Sam

lane Cebell Sanford
HI la Banks Weathers
Elva Andrews

Campus Camera

From Capital to Campus
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Freshmen Trove They're
Up at the Thinking Front
The freshmen adequately expressed it
in their production when in a mock t'ial of
the powers of the world they put Democracy on the defensive. Surely there could be
no more apt way of describing the situation
of today's world, thrown into the horrors
of war Urause of the challenge of Xaziism.
Those characteristics given to Naziism
—greed, jealousy, fear, ignorance, hatred—
those characteristics in our own people will,
If we are defeated in this battle for life, be
the cause of our downfall. Those characteristics of democracy- education, love, understanding, hope, religion—those characteristics, if as the freshmen predicted,
Democracy triumphs finally over the powers
ot Xaziism. will be our mainstay in the time
of peace.
Moreover, the class of '46 placed the responsibility of tomorrow where it belongs—
on the youth of today. We have been slow
to see our place, to accept OUT duty—the
responsibility of tomorrow's world. But
OOW that we are awake, let us see that
Democraejf does triumph, not only on the
battlefronts of the war. I.ut also in the
peace that is to follow.
Congratulations to the
to Isabel Sampson!

ic stabilization, manpower, military production, civilian production and all the rest—into a tightly integrated organization with
civilians in control at all key
points
Army and Navy oppose civilian
control of their production programs and are fighting the bill.
Business is cool. too. It says such
reorganization would only formalIze existing ways of dong things
But backers of the bill say it
would spread production decisions
down the line to local and regional levels, boost labor-management
cooperation, force the military
program to fit an over-all strategy
put an end to turning out planes
without propellers and Inducting
men with irreplaceable skills.

•

• •

Administration stalwarts unite
measure, basing it on revelations
of the Tolan committee's probe
into labor utilization, the Truman
committee's investigation of production practice, the House and
Senate small business committees'
findings and other recent inquiries.
They got the shock of their lives
when the Administration biought
subtle pressure to bear to sidetrack the proposal and used Republicans and anti-New Dealers
to do It!
Ti mporanly at least, the Pepper-Tolan-Kilgore bill is interred
in the Senate Military Affairs
committee after a sleeper play
snatched it from the favorable Edfreshmen and ucation and Labor committee.
Supporters of the act are
eaidung for a way to free ihe
—J. W. R. bill for action.

WAR-TIME WASHINGTON
It's getting so no nice young
girl in Washington is safe—from
job offers. So acute is the office
help shortage that popping the
question now means asking: "Can
Vou typt ?" Many a high-paid exe'cutive doesn't know where his
next stenographer Is coming from.
And a War Department bureau is
experimenting with training boys
and girls to be typists. The experiment is directed by Dr. Maye Hyton of Columbia University, who
says she can make a typLst of an
average-intelligence girl in three
weeks. Stenographers take a little
longer. Trainies get $1440 a year
plus $312 overtime.
Congresswoman Clare Boothe
Luce has been hailed in some
quarters as a profound political
thinker on the strength of her
"globaloney" wisecrack. But for
months this Timewlse expression
has been a pet of those who dislike talking about the war along
anything but "sound business
lines."
Speaking of gas. another prankster has made his murk in a WPB
publication called "Official Directory of Product Assignments." The
book gUldSS businessmen to the
proper WPB branches holding
jurisdiction over their products.
One section reads:
"Strip cork . . Cork branch.
Strip steel . . . steel branch
Strip tease . . . WAACS"
The pi rpstrstor of this mischief
is judged to outclass the press release writer who embellished a
long statement on cotton duck
with a tale about Donald Duck
and almost got away wih it.

By LOUISE BELL
With the beginning of March
comes the beginning of Go To
Church Month. All during the
month special emphasis will be
placed on church attendance. So
remind yourself, "I can manage to
go to church Sunday of course".
With a little conscious effort you'll
get there. The Parmvllle ministers are promising an interesting
sermon for each Sunday and their
topics will be on the bulletin board
on Saturday nights.
Last Sunday marked the end of
the Sunday School Contest this
year. The Methodists and Baptists were so close that the only
possible decision to be made was
to call it a tie. Plans are now being made for a party in the near
future.
Tli is week and the following
three weeks of prayers are to be
conducted by the church groups.
This week the Baptists have a
speaker with them to lead the
services.
Prayers quotations for Daily
Devotions this week are:
Wednesday. The Lord is my
rock and my fortress." Ps. 18:2.
Thursday. "Thou wilt show me
the path of life." Ps 16:11
Friday. "I am the good shepherd
and know my sheep." John 10:4.
Saturday. "Shew me thy ways.
O Lord, teacli me thy paths." Ps.
25:4.
Sunday. "Lead me in thy truth
and teach me." Ps. 25:5.
Monday, "If any man serve me,
let him follow me." John 12:26.
Tuesday. "The Lord is merciful
and gracious.'* Ps. 103:8.
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Blouse Fad Stealing
Limelight In Campus
Girl's New Clothes
By JANE SMITH
Some people collect stamps or
'..utici flics 'n silver bracelets or old
b&cks or most anything available.
A new fad is about to arise from
the war shortages of materials.
Have you ever thought about becoming a blouse collector? With a
•election of these very interest■i ticks, a weary winter ward.< I) can be transformed into a
i print one. The fun is to see how
many ways you can change the
•-ame suit by changing blouses.
Neaily everyone has a couple of
the favorite white b.ouses. which
ar somehow as symbolic of college girls as are long sweaters and
•jeddk slices. A clean white tailored shirt goes everywhere but if
y.u want a little variety, you
might try pinning tha collar down
on your coat lapels with some kind
of scr,wy gadgets which are different when used in pairs. Or if
you don't go in for costume Jewelry, try colored stitching or some
baby Irish lace around the edge of
\our collar and down the front.
And ntxt, the collarless blouses,
which are rapidly becoming favorites everywhere, and can be endlessly changed with necklaces and
pins of any shape or variety.
Ruffles are coming into their
own again and one of their best
advances has been in the field of
blouses. Most of us are feminin?
Top: Dr W. H. Ruffner I)r. John A. ( unnin. li.un; below: enough to like frills and furbelows occasionally. The spirit of
I>r. Robert Fravi. I>r. J I.. Jarman.
the gay nineties seems to have
returned. Not only are we beruffled up to our chins but also hav?
frills at the wrists.
The important part is to use the
materials which are not needed
in any way for defense and can be
.produced in the good old USA.
The history of the college re- first. He originally drafted its | meanmg 0f course, rayon and cotmains quite hazy in the minds of bill, and was president of lte t.jn Blouse designers have used
many students on campus, so it Board of Trustees.
Wl,at thev C0U]d nncj from rayon
seems fitting that a review of!
-on September 17. 1884. the faille and jersey to seersucker and
the events in her life be given' state Board of Trustees of Vir- pique.
here us Pounders Day approaches j ginia's Public School System, only
The very latest idea is to team
once again. The Pounders Day established in 1870. ordered the your blouse and hat and gloves.
Issue of the Rotunda in 1926. principal. Dr. William Henry Ruff- They don't have to be the same
published by the senior class at ner. to open the State Normal fabric but just in colors that harthat time gave the following re- School at Farmville in six weeks monize. So instead of breaking
port:
And on October 30 began the first your neck to get here n there to
"Dr. J. L. M. Curry it was who session of our Alma Mater.
buy a pile of spring clothing,
inaugurated the establishment of
"While Dr. John Cunningham why not plan to change what you
normal schools in the South and was president, the school grew have with some clever shirts and
the Virginia School was among the steadily, though not rapidly. In blouses?
the ten years of his administration there was an increase from
MAKE—
N students the first year to 250
the last. His motto was to teach
Your Headquarters
Continued Irom Page 1
truth and honor by trust, and to
This Year
punish severely when this trust and the restrictions on traveling
[he Founders Day program has
was betrayed'.
been simplified and will last onlv
"Twenty-eight years have oass- hi>If a day. Classes will be held as
ed since Dr. Cunningham last usual in the morning until the
walked down our halls and lest chapel hour.
MARTINS—
we forget the man who established its present 'conspicuous
See us for finest quality
success', it is well to look back isler the affairs of our S. T. C."
Add approximately 800 students
stationery
upon him who 'saw in its small
beginnings, and him who bore the and a faculty of about 65. the
Junior and Senior Buildings, the
burdens and heat of the day. who"
toiled for it and dl?d in its serv- college pool, the College Library,
and the athletic fields to all this
ice—John A Cunningham.
The Convenient Store
and you have the present prod"Dr. Robert Fraser became pres- uct: Farmville State Teachers
For Faculty and Student Body
ident of the State Normal School m
Good things to eat and drink
in February. 1898 and for four College as it is today, still under
hard years he worked with an the administration of Dr. J. L.
earnestness and zeal and a con- Jarman.
iHlch Street I
jscientious devotion to his duty
that characterized him throughi ui his life. 'His aim in the conduct of school affairs was. first,
Try our delicious
to provide the best possible advantages for the students; secSANDWICHES
ond, to offer those advantages to
And Plate Lunches
students at the lowest cost so that
the benefits might reach the largest number'.
Old shoes are made to look ntw
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
"Then in 1902 came our own Expert Repairing
beloved Dr. Joseph L. Jarman
Prompt Service
There is no need to say anything
more because we all know about
Dr. Jarman and his administraNext to Baptist Church
tion so far; how in 1902 he had
only 13 members in his faculty
and that now there are nearly
50 of those august members presiding over our already crowded
i■la.ssrooms. for the student body
has grown in far greater proporFarmville. Va.
tions than the faculty. Our library has been enriched, we now have
a Tea Room of which we are In- Careful Management
ordinately proud and the most
Courteous Service
imposing of Student Buildings
Other wonders have been performed and we are expecting more
miracles to unfold any day—for
what cannot our J. L. J. do?
Nothing. Long may he admin-

College Progresses Rapidly From 1834
Under Leadership of 4 Presidents

Founders Day

Shannon's

Paje 3

Just Looking, Thanks

uliuiy in remode] and revtae Uw
proverbial weaiy wardrobe.
'Take inventory of that weaiy
wardrobe," one Home Ec student
advises, and make it over into
niie that will surprise and pleaseeven yourself. The clothes clinic
is being formed to help you do
in.-1 that."

It was so quiet around line lnstf
week-end; those of us who stayed
here decided that just about tv
eryone has left. After looking over
who went where list, it seems
that conclusion is almost tru"
with trips home or shopping. With
spring in the air and clothes 1 a •
Lave you longed for a place in
tioning propaganda popping out which you could stitch up one I it I'liis iv i(l advise lh.it the
all around us, clothes hunting has t e seam, or even a place where
Continental
Taxi A Bus Companv
beecme a favorite sport.
jou c.uld i.'.nn how to sew that
is at vour servlre
A few of those who journeyed Oil lime? Well, your dream has |
hither and yen homeward wev.: ft last come true, for as a follow- If you want to so anywhere in
Lucie Harvie, Matha Lee Whit-. up ;o War Emphasis Day and the Virginia .1-1, for information. TelFlizabeth Walker, Eleanor Boothe. discuss, in. "Do You Haw a Weary
ephone 78—Edwin Crallr
Estelle Smith, Sara Wayne Framo. Waidrobe?'" the Home Ec. Club is
Jane Morris, Myrtle Lee Holt, now sponsoring a clothes clinic.
Agnes Mitchell. Jean Kent. Sara
Lome Economics majors will
Jeffreys. Ernestine Morgan, Betty conduct the clinic which Is beinu
S:xi,jn, Leona Moomaw.
Ann I he d in the Home Be. sewing lab.
Watts. Virginia Wells. Jean Akers, Announcements as to the time and
Ciiristine Eddins. Julia Glenn, otlur detailed information will be
Ann Payne. Ann Moore. Shirley made at an early date. Students
Stonnell. Aloise Boswell. Martha
ai urged to watch for these
Hggins, and Carlotta Norfleet.
'. me Ec. students promise to
Nancy Courter and Mrs. Nancy
Downstairs in Shannon's
Kerse Guthrie traveled to Colum- a M t students in choosing a
bus in the Peach State; the form waidrobe with e'mphasis on color
'Hill G. PILLOW
er, to see a lieutenant, the latt r and line, in learning the rudiManager
to see her husband.
Others that went home to shop ments of good sewing, and partieor to just plain see the folks'
were Mildred Mease. Eleanor Blsese, Jane Crump, Blanch Steele
Kitty East. Marilyn Bell, Ann P. t
-s, Naomi Major, Ann Blair, Katherine Burford, Edna Brown.
Shirley Cruiser, Anne Covington.
Natalie Carroll. Imogen Clay tor.
Kitty Davis. Barbara Dicknson.
Shirley Easterly, Frances Lee
Hawthorne, Faye Nimmo. Frances
Parham, Evelyn Ruggles, Nancy
Wesesls. and Ella Banks Weathers and about ekventy dozen others.
The engagement of Louise Parcell and Lieut. George Ware Watts
Army of the United States, of Rupert. W. Va., and Camp Lee, was
announced Monday. The wedding
will take place March 26 in Roanoke.
NO DARLING, the question does not refer to statisThe members and pledges of
tics on what sweetens the coffee. "Sugar report"
Mu Omega were entertained Sunday afternoon at a tea in the
is soldier slang for a letter from a girl. Say, incichapter room by Marion Orane, a
dentally, that's an idea! Write that guy in Service
and Alice Wooding.
a letter today, sugar!

Weary Wardrobers:
Clothes Clinic Has
What Doctor Orders

For Exercise..
BOWL at...
BOWLINC ALLEY
NEWMAN'S

Dancers Needed
Continued from Page 1
that dance or have their vacancy
filled. Oroup B and D are to be
made up chiefly by freshmen, but
upperclassmen may join these
groups if they wish.
A poster will be displayed in the
hall next week with designs of
the May Day costumes. Costumes
for this year's celebration will be
simplified. No men's costunus
will be bought as those already on
hand will be rented from the
Dramatic Club. All dresses for
the dancers will be designed so
that they may be used with slight
alterations, for other use than
May Day. Thus the expense for
costumes will be greatly cut.
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Your fingernails, decked out in one of
the twenty ravishing shades of DuraGloss, will keep their mirror-smooth
beauty longer. (Dura-Gloss contains
Chrystollyne. a special clinging agent
that mokes the polish resist chipping
longer.) Start doing your fingernails
with Dura Gloss todoyl

DURA-GLOSS

NAIL POLISH

Martin the Jeweler

Butcher's

College Shoppe

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
238 Main St.

Electric Shoe Shop

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

to

Farmville Mfg. Co.
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Mill. WORK

Building Materials

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drug!
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest style* in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

YOU SHOULD BUY
YOUR SPRING
NEEDS NOW
♦♦

New Goods Arriving Daily
♦♦

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

FARMVILLE, VA.
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Hall Ping Pongers
Fight For Colors
Spirited Tourney
Nears End of Week
Thi
tig tournament, under the management of
Dottle Sue Blmmona, will close
the latter part ol thi ■ week for
all hall games. Contestants were
di\ id.d according to tlifir location in Kbool Into three groupt
Cunningham Rail, Library-Main,
mid Whitehou a and Studenl
Building. These games have been
luled for quite some lime and
all but one section has completed
all matches.
In the group from Cunningham
ii ji i ranw Hawthorne defeated Dorothy Sue Simmons; Ruth
i defeated Rosalie Rogers;
Mildred Dm te defeated Dealing
Fauntleroy. One more match betwsen Shirley Pierce and Jerry
Til mils will bS played before I he
Duals for this hall are ended.
Prom Library-Main group the
final winner is Catherine Lambert
In the contest she defeated Mildred Mease Hetty Buchanan won
over Jane Crump, Catherine Lambert defeated Betty Buchanan.
Contestants from Whltehouse
and Student section have also
Completed all games. Jean Bershwlnger and Ruby Stewart called
a default. Lucille Jones defeated
Ophelia Whittle, then defeated
Halhe HilNman. Phyllis Watts
won over Nancy Lively and Jane
Brown, Bettie Scott and Jackie
McCoy called a default. In the
linal for this hall, Lucille Jones
defeated Phyllis Watt-s, thus becoming the winner for this section.
The winners from each of the
three baQa Will play in the conlesi names next week to determine the school and the color
winner. Last year's ping-pong
tournament was won by the green
and white team.

BALDWIN'S
>ii ALII Y ' I'lti'l • MUMtL
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Opportunity Knocks
!n Radio Field For
College Students

U.S. Seeks 500,000
Students To Work
On Farms In Summer

Opportunities for a career as
trained radio technicians are being offered co-eds according bo an
announcement made by RCA Victor Division of Radb Carporation
ot America.
ALout 2fay 1. th. Qrst girls"
training course cf its kind in the
(i (ironies field will be inaugurated at Purdue University, Lafayette. Indiana. It will b.' the first
itep In a comprehensive training
pi&gram undei taken by RVA Victor. to turn out worn n radio technicians.
Orchesis Dance recital previously I i. H. Kirkpal ick. director of
BCheduled for March 9 will be personnel planning and res. arch
changed to March 3. Highlight f( r RCA Victor, has announced
of the program will be the dance tl at from 80 to 100 girls between
interpretation of Edna St. Vincent the ages of 18 and 22 will be seMillay's poem, "Murder of Lidice". lected from the compar,y"s own
The dance club will use a real- p ants and fiom colleges and uniistic and symbolic element, show- versities for this Initial class
11 nee will b? given to these
ing by an approach through the i
emotions what murder did to two w > have had at least two years
lovers. Characters include: the of college, he said. Compet nee in
priest, Edith Lovins: the lovers. r hematics, good health and an
Ruth Dugger and Madeline Sprin- int. rest in technical radio work
kle; mother.
Polly Cammack; : ■ listed as essential.
Ihe course of study provides for
children. Shirley Pierce, Betty
lemesten of 22 weeks each.
Ellis. Lillian Gtddin. and Jane i
Brown; and two gestapo agents, Gills selected for the COUTSe wil .
b considered "'.mpioyees-in-train.
Alice Seebert and Jane Hunt.
Also on the program will be Inj*' and as such will be paid a
the club's "Opening Dance" and ncminal salary while attending
a repeat of last year's Oh Su- school. Univ.rsity expenses will
sanna". Betty Sexton, club pre- also be paid by RCA Vctor. acsident will repeat her composition cording to Mr. Kirkpatrick, and
entitled "Lamentations".
Vir- th ir status on campus will be the
ginia Ellett will drop into the same as that of other undergradusophisticated with "Blackout atis. The Cadettes will live on the
Fiudue campus and will be enBlues" and Ruth Dugger and
couraged to participate in the
Jane Brown will enlighten with University's social life, in sports
"Travel Rush".
and other extra-curricular activiAnother new number will be
"Revival Meeting", a new experi- ttes.
interested candidates may write
ment of the club. The cast con-'
to F. H. Kirkpatrick. RCA Victor
SlStl of: preacher. Gloria Pol- Division. Radio Corporation of
lard; mother and child, Ellen Ebel America. Camden. N. J.
and Shirley Pierce; Edith Lovins, I
"zoot suiter"; Jean Smith, old1 Heald announce
man; Jeanne Strick. Owen SampThe women will go to school
son, and Mildred Droste. mournfull time, about 40 hour., a week,
ers: "Mr. Five by Five". Ophelia
because of the urgent demand for
Whittle.
engineers.
Courses will be offered
Elizabeth Ann Jordon is club!
accompanist.
Orchesis Dance in "blocks'", each complete in itself so that at the end of each
Group puts on a recital each year
for the entertainment of the stu- of three units the women enrolled
will be prepared to take an endent body.
gineering post, but, by continuing
their studies, be able to study for
a more advanced position.
Any high school graduate will
be admitted. Th? program will
be designed to that college credit
can be given for the work.
Each of the three semesters will
ANN ARBOR. MICH— 'ACP> — be 16 weeks in length.
Colleges face the prospect of an
The courses have been drafted
enormous increase in enrollments so that even a young woman who
after the war. according to Dr. bfil had no high school work in
Warren R. Good of the University mathematics of the physical
Of Michigan school of education. icl ncea, customary prerequisites
"The federal government is al- for admission in an engineering
ready planning to subsidize the cr liege, will be able to enroll.
further education of men in service after the war. as it did tf I i
the first World war. Dr. Good
tsserts in an article appearing
in the School of Education Bulletin This means that hundreds
DURHAM. N. C.
Of thousands of young men will
nuance
requir?ments are inbe fed into the colleges every year
;t lligence, character, and for the
for several years. Dr. Good says,
and the rise in enrollments v. ill deration of the War. one quarter
be further accentuated by the or one semester of College Classes
wiil be admitted April 1. 1943 and
greater prosper! y of millions of
I
January
27. 1944. The Diploma of
workers who will have the means,
M well as the ambition, to send Graduate Nurs.' is awarded after
three years.
then children to college.
Ihe annual tuition of $100.00
Dr. Good warns that the colleges covers cost if maint'. naiic and
are at present in no condition to
meet this prospective boom either uniforms. Loan funds covering the
annual tuition are available.
with adequate facilities for class
work, organizational demands and Catalogue, application form, and
information about the B S. degree
Student housing, or with the needrequirements may b.' obtained by
ed faculty members and Other per- writing to:
sonnel,
The Dean
"it is ■ crucial necessity, thereDuke School of Nursing
thst the higher institution.
Durham. North Carolinu
DO* maintain the personnel and
facilitll I they have SI ■ nucleus
for meeting the impending expanston Dr Qood -ays "Then
need, furthermore to locab
aiui make plans for inevitable
plant expansion
Bui they need
most of all td identify and develop
the thousand, of jroung people

Orchesis Recital
To Be on March 3d
"Murder of Lidice"
Will Be Featured

Colleges Will Face
Enormous Enrollment
Predicts Dr. Good

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

who are to Ix' lhe new

Wany W ['it'*

-,

5

"flver/ir* **
His eyas will always "be following yoj ' when you smartly
shino in "rMuiij "WuJJci'» Evening
Slar. Thi: one piece dress ot
soft Tiara sheer (rayon) in tourmalino, topaz, star ruby, cat's
eye I

9 15

ti-acliers

of tins coming honie of college
students."

Women To Be Given
Engineering Courses
CHICAGO. ILL. — (ACPi —A
war engineering education for
women' program, t« give women
an opportunity to train tor en«
gineerlng positions, a program
believed to !«• the first oi iti kind
in the nation, ha- been Introduced at Illinois Institute of
Technology, President Hani

vSportspovirri
-VJQP

About 500.000 college and high
school students must be recruited
Hu SHIRLEY PIERCE
to work on farms in the summer
and fall if the country's record
fjed production goals are to br
mit, Department of Agriculture
Physical Fitness
order to promote a wide-spread
officials reported recently.
program of activities in cur colIf
enough
students
are
interestDubbed Victory Farm Volunlege the Athletic Association sponed
in
enrolling
in
a
social
dance
tieis, th.se v. irkers will be signed
sors a play night each Saturday.
up by colleges, high school, and class next quarter, the class can During this period of recreation,
every available youth organization be arranged and counted as phy- students may go to the pool from
Although local communities used sical fitness credit. The time for 8 P. M. to 9:30 P. M where life
stud) nt labor last year, this is the the social dance class will be on guards are on duty at the pool,
first tim. youth has been organiz- Mondays at 8:00 P. M. and Thurs- The gymnasium is open to volleyed nationally as a farm labor days and Fridays at 5:00 P. M. ball or basketball.
Ping-pong
force, agriculture officials report The dance class will be limited tables are available m the shower
to
uppen
la-sin,
n
and
only
a
limThe Office of Education, :1K
rooms and equipment is furnishExtension Service of Agricultur. it (1 number may enroll. In case ed by the council. With such
of
a
crowded
group
try-outs
will
and the War Manpower Commisactivities available on Saturday
sicn are cooperating in direct mi' be made. This class will work in
nights, a program of recreation
the program, and YMCA's, YW- a way that one evening each week
is
opened
to
dance
with
Camp
will benefit all who wisli to join.
CA"s, 4-H Clubs. Future Farmers
Make-up classes for phy leal fitcf America, and many other jrout] Picket! boys
i> ,p- aie offering their facilitu'- (lass Games te iwin . , .
ness may also be made at this
in canyng it out. The American
time.
Class
games
in
tne
man]
sport-.
Youth Hostlers, for instance, have
will
begin
next
week.
In
basketSd their rule which prohibitam one from living for more than bill captains have been chosen for
three days in a hostel, to accom- each (lass and practice
modate students working on local have bfen played during the physical fitness program. Games m
faims.
"From old to new with any shoe"
N w Yoik State has amended its basketball will be played with
education laws to allow high freshmen vs. sophomores; juniors Only First (lass material used
All work guaranteed
school boys to miss 30 school days VS. seniors and the winners ot
during the year when they are do- the two groups playing. VolleyPlUgfi DEVELOPED AMD
ing farm work, and other states ball, which meets on Tuesday.
Thursday, and Friday at 8:00
aie making similar adjustments.
PRINTKU
Boys and girls from 14 years up P. M is divided into three courts
will b.' recruited, and set to work of games. During the period
25<- Per Kole
for periods varying from a few games are played within the
groups.
Many
persons
not
endays to four months on harvesting jobs, general farm work, and rolled in the volley ball class have
entered to receive practicea for
in food processing plants.
Prevailing wages will be paid, class participation. At least eight
LBC>V« Your Old Silk or Nylon
agriculture officials report, with practices qualify one for a i las1IOSI
certain a lcwances made for the . team. Games m vi lley hall will
workers' Inexperience when they be played off next week
The volunteers will live Remember Recreation Night . . .
in wli n possible, or in the
Saturday night, in the past, has
FOK UNCLE BAM
camps or schools. Older workers
always
been
a
time
of
moviewill often live on the farms where
going or "going out of town", but
they are working.
Ey June 1, when most students things have changed greatly these
are out of school and the first pa,t few months and Rich extrahaying falls dUf, the program will vagances have been abolished. In
be underway, it was reported.
The Children's Bureau has already worked out certain physical
standards which the colleges and , Buy War Bonds
schools will be asked to observ. m
Every Pay Day
signing up volunteers. Department
*
*
*
of Agriculture is at work gather- {
ing statistics locally on just what
Let's Doub'y
the labor needs of each communiOur Quo la
ty, are. and the Extension Service
is doing the recruiting job. aided
by the Office of Civilian Defense
and the United States Employment Service in the larger cities.

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Southside Drug Store

ROSE'S

.1. J. Nevvberrv Co.
5-10-25c Stores
See our new Spring
Shirts and Blame*
Accessaries
Dickies
Brooches
Collars
Necklaces
Flowers
Purses

•£&»

Adjusts Curricula
Continued from Page 1
following types of work: (1) duplicating < 2 • filing <3> stenographic <4> typing (5i tabulating
of survey data, and '6> machllW
calculating."
They added that this program
will prove beneficial to the commercial students In that they will
requite a better knowledge of the
business work and conditions, and
they will bscome more skilled
a'ong these lines.
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RECORDS
Decca
Victor
Columbia
Okeh
Bluebird

"ROWERS AND A COCA-COLA
... JUST LIKE HOME"

We purchase worn out and broken
solid records

Wilson's Firestone
Store
311 West Third Street

SPRING SHOES ARE IN
Also Smart Two Piece
SPUN LINENS at

l

5.95 9.95
High Shades

"You always enjoy it when you connect
with a

Coke

no matter where.

There's

something about it that's speciul. All the
difference between something really refreshing and just something to drink. Yes,

EVENING DRESSES
On Special Sale

indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola is
you"

found tl

out already.'

DOROTHY MAY STORE

■OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Cr THE COCA-COLA COMPAMY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, iFtumville, Va.)

